FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Kamp-Rite

Oversize Tent Cot
$449.95 $349.90

Details

Specifications

Roomy, wide and easy to set up - shelter yourself on your
outdoor adventures with the Oversize Tent Cot from KampRite. Longer and also wider than the original tent cot, this
model also has more headroom thanks to the domed top
which creates more interior space. Constructed from heavyduty nylon with taped seams for protection, this cot also
features No-See-Um mesh on the windows and doors for air
flow and to keep out insects. The easy to set up powder
coated frame provides a stable base to sleep on, while the
inbuilt 1cm foam mattress gives you some warmth on chilly
nights. This elevated design keeps you off the cold ground,
and can be set up with just one person. Access the cot from
all four sides, and stash your phone and other essentials in
the interior storage pockets. This design also converts into a
lounge chair or standard cot making it super versatile. When
it's time to head home, pop it back into the heavy-duty bag for
storage and transport, and in adverse conditions, the fitted
waterproof rain fly guards against the elements. The extra
spacious and convenient Oversize Tent Cot from Kamp-Rite
is perfect for nights sleeping out under the heavens. Only
takes seconds to set upLonger and wider than original with
domed top for more space Inbuilt 1cm foam mattress - but we
recommend an additional second mattress for extra
comfortEntry available from all four sidesInner pockets to
store smaller itemsHeavy-duty nylonNo-See-Um mesh on all
openingsTaped seamsEasily converts into a lounge chair or
cotCorrosion resistant zippers and superior quality clips and
bucklesRainproof fly and 600D polyester carry bag included

Snowys Code:

125750

Supplier Code:

KR02

Season:

2-3

Sleeping Capacity:

1 Person

External Dimensions:

228L x 81W x 91H cm

Sleeping Area:

228L x 81W cm

Packed Dimensions:

91L x 86W x 17.8H cm

Max. Head Height:

72 cm

Mat Thickness:

1 cm

Material:

210D Nylon

Inner Material:

210D Nylon

Floor Material:

210D Nylon

Frame Material:

Powder Coated Steel

Waterproof:

Yes

Weight:

15.4 Kg

Warranty:

1 Year

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns
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